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Grant Support for Stamps Teach
Foundation Provides Matching Funds to Continue Program

G

reat news. The Turning Point Foundation has agreed to provide a second $25,000
matching grant in support of our Stamps Teach Plus program. Stamps Teach, which
first gave a similar gift two years ago, has provided lesson plans, activity cards, and
postage stamps to about 2,500 teachers in all 50 U.S. states who have used the materials for
more than 20,000 students.
Teacher feedback has been very positive with comments such as: “This program was the
best free resource I’ve gotten to teach skills in the curriculum. Thank you,” from Deborah in
Illinois. And, “There was an increased interest in the subject by using something real — the
stamps. It made math meaningful to the student,” from Milena in Maryland.
Demand was so great this past spring that we had to put teachers on a wait list. Assuming
we can raise $25,000 in matching funds, we should be able to expand the program to serve
another 2,000 teachers during the 2015–2016 school year. Gifts in support of the program
can be made online at www.stamps.org/stamps-teach-donate. If you prefer to make a gift by
check, please mail to us and note Stamps Teach in the memo field.
Thanks also to George Kramer, who recently sent us about 17,000 stamps to use for Stamps
Teach. A 2013 APS Luff Award winner and namesake of the George and Carole Kramer
Gallery in the American Philatelic Center, George also devotes a substantial amount of time
to sharing the hobby with children. He teaches a number of fifth-grade classes three sessions
each year using stamps and covers and lots of giveaways (about 10,000 a year). He also has a
project for his students to help prepare material to be used at World Stamp Show-NY 2016.
A mother of a child George works with recently wrote:
“Mr. Kramer,
“I would like to thank you for the time that you spend on the wonderful stamp activities
with the kids. They love every moment of the time spent working with the stamps and they
have also gained tremendously from the huge amounts of historical information that you
share with them. You are like an overflowing wealth of information and knowledge.
“I have not found many extracurricular activities for the kids that are both enjoyable for
them and at the same time help to develop their minds.
“Incidentally, your stamp activities kicked off some broader initiatives at the school. For example, the history teacher sent each student
home with a stamp and had the students research the historical significance of the picture on the stamp. It was really nice to see how your
work led to other activities at the school.”

Good work and thanks, George.

StampShow in Grand Rapids
We hope you are able to attend our StampShow August 20 to 23
in Grand Rapids, Michigan. It will have more dealers, more exhibits,
more meetings and seminars, and more first-day ceremonies than
any other postage stamp show in the United States this year. It also
provides a great opportunity to meet hundreds of fellow collectors
and make new friends.
The Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum, within walking distance
of the show, is planning a display of philatelic material in its lobby (free
admission) and there will be discounted admission for the remainder
of the museum to show attendees. The show headquarters hotel is
sold out, so check the website or call us for the latest information on
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The United States
41-cent Gerald Ford
commemorative stamp
and the Gerald R. Ford
Presidential Museum in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Stamps Teach logo.

discounted room rates at other area
hotels. And remember, admission is
not only free to StampShow, but APS
members also will receive a coupon
book offering discounts at dealer
tables and for local attractions.
In addition to announcing
exhibit awards, the show’s Saturday
evening banquet will recognize
award winners, including the 2015
Luff Award honorees. This year’s
recipients of the highest award given
to living philatelists by the society are
MaryAnn Bowman, Leo John Harris,
and James E. McDevitt. They will be
formally recognized in a future issue
of The American Philatelist, but if
you would like to help honor them
at the show you should purchase
banquet tickets in advance. We
try to have some tickets available for
purchase during StampShow, but we
have to provide the hotel with a count
before the show begins so cannot we
guarantee availability at the show.

The APS table and exhibit of
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, postal
history on display during the post
office’s 100th anniversary event.
Photos courtesy Tom Horn.

Post Office Celebration
Circuit sales director Tom Horn
recently represented the APS at a
celebration for the 100th anniversary
of the Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, post

office building. Horn was a natural
representative for us, having attended
college in Huntingdon and being a
collector of the town’s postal history,
which he shared at the celebration.
About 500 people attended the
ceremony with approximately 100
stopping by the APS table and picking
up a copy of The American Philatelist or
other literature.

Providing Articles to
Publications

Westminster Stamp Gallery, Ltd
The North American Agent for Auktionshaus Christoph Gaertner

We require all types of stamps, postal history, collections, dealer stocks and estates.

For Buying, Consigning or Selling, please give us
the chance to make you our best offer!
Mr. Palazzo can meet with you when you have important philatelic properties
available for consignment or for outright purchase.
Don Palazzo’s contact information can be found:
online at http://www.westminsterstamp.com • e-mail stamps@westmin.win.net
call 1-508-384-6157 • snail mail P.O. Box 456, Foxboro, MA 02035.
The auction firm can be contacted directly at:
http://www.auktionen-gaertner.de located in Bietigheim-Bissingen, Germany
Members of ASDA, APS & ATA

I recently heard from 14-year APS
member Mike Doherty. He wrote “The
Stamps in School seems to me a great
initiative, but I wonder if an initiative to
attract older potential collectors might
be useful as well.”
He suggested exploring the
possibility of offering articles free of
charge to various publications from
the vast number of fine articles in the
archives of philatelic organizations.
While copyright issues may be an issue
for previously published articles, we
certainly support the concept.
Several collectors have gone a
step further and have written articles
with a philatelic theme, especially for
nonphilatelic publications. A great
example is the recent article by Ivan
Greenberg titled “Postage and Power:
U.S. Nationalism and the 1970s
Bicentennial and Americana Stamp
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Series” written for the Journal of
Social History. Many APS members
have professional memberships which
includes journal subscriptions. It can
be great fun and great publicity to
link your hobby and your profession.

Philatelic Society of
Lancaster
Thanks to the Philatelic Society
of Lancaster, which has left us in its
will. Well, sort of. The society revised
its by-laws and added a dissolution
clause that leaves any assets (after
expenses) to the American Philatelic
Society (75 percent) and American
Topical Association (25 percent). We
appreciate the revision but we hope
the club remains strong and that we
never receive their funds.
We also hope each of you have
estate plans in place and will also
consider the society and library in
any future revisions you make.

Summer Seminar
Finally, our 36th annual weeklong
Summer Seminar just concluded.
While it is formally about learning
(and our instructors are among the
best and brightest in the hobby), a
number of alumni return each year
just for the fellowship. With about
80 extra people at the American
Philatelic Center, it is a demanding
week for the staff, but it is also very
rewarding to us.
Photos from Summer Seminar
this year are found in the Philatelic
Happenings section of this issue of
The American Philatelist.
If you have not had the experience,
we hope you consider adding it to
your philatelic bucket list. Each
year the event begins the evening
of Father’s Day and concludes the
following Friday morning, although
we have a number of two-day courses
for those who can’t spend five or six
days with us.
*****
Thanks to all of you for everything
you do for the hobby. Stamp collecting
is great and you, our members, are
the best.
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